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1. Introduction
This report has been prepared by McCutcheon Halley Chartered Planning
Consultants (MHP) to support an application for a proposed Strategic
Housing Development (SHD) on lands at Stepaside Co. Dublin.
The proposed development site is in the Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown
jurisdiction and having regard to its location within the Dublin Metropolitan
Area and within Dublin City and suburbs, with the benefit of high-quality
public transport and access to infrastructure, it is a key site to realise the
National Strategic Outcomes (NSOs) of the NPF, including NSO 1 Compact
Growth and NSO 2 Sustainability.
Sustainable development is necessary to achieve compact growth and the
proposed development of this greenfield site will contribute to consolidation
of an area that is contiguous with an existing development at Stepaside Park
and new development at Clay Farm.
The development incorporates a total of 118 no. residential dwellings
together with a series of public and communal open spaces and a childcare
facility on a site measuring 1.97 hectares.
The proposed development featuring residential houses to the north, south,
and east, and 1 block of apartments to the west of the site.
The proposed unit mix is made up of;
▪
▪
▪
▪

28 no. 1-bedroom apartment units (24%);
69 no. 2-bedroom units (59%);
10 no. 3-bedroom houses all with private amenity space (8%);
11 no. 4 bedroom houses all with private amenity space (9%).

Section 12.3.3.1 of the Dun Laoghaire Rathdown Development Plan (2022 –
2028) states that schemes of 50+ units are to include details of existing and
permitted unit types within a 10-minute walk of the proposed development.
This report satisfies this requirement and provides a further examination of
the demographic profile of the area in which the site is located, with a view
to establishing a justification for the proposed mix of units.
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2. Methodology
This report focuses on a 1km (c.10-12-minute walking) study area that is
situated within the Glencullen Electoral Division (ED) as illustrated in Figure
1.

Figure 1 - Study Area (within Glencullen ED).

It is noted that the Glencullen ED encompasses a significant area which
extends to the south and south west beyond the 1km radius to encompasses
the built-up areas of Kiltiernan and Glencullen. However, a large proportion
of the lands contained within the ED included largely unpopulated areas
occupied by mountain ranges (Three Rock Mountain, Two Rock Mountain and
Glencullen Mountain). It is considered that the settlements of Kiltiernan and
Glencullen are similar in character to Stepaside, in that they are emerging as
significant suburban settlements with increasing populations. This together
with the fact that much of the ED area is characterised by mountainous
landscape, it was considered appropriate to use the data available for this ED
to inform this assessment.
Census data for the Glencullen ED was reviewed to inform this assessment
and is compared with National and County averages across a number of data
sets. Other sources including the Dublin Housing Observatory (DHO)
Mapping Viewer, the Economic and Social Research Institute, and
publications relating to the housing market are used to inform the findings
presented in this report.
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This unit mix and tenure primarily relies upon a review of data on:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

5

Population trends
Population by age cohort
Households and families
Existing Housing Stock
Permitted residential developments
Housing Tenure
Existing worker population
Proximity to significant sources of employment
Housing delivery
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3. Area Profile
3.1 Demographic Profile
The subject site is located within the Glencullen ED which had a total
population of 19,773 during the latest available census results in 2016. This
figure represents a 10.7% increase from the population 2011 (17,864) which
is notably higher than wider growth trends in the county (5.3% increase) and
State (3.9% increase).
Table 1 below shows the population figures for the Glencullen ED when
compared to Dun Laoghaire Rathdown (DLR) and the state. It demonstrates
that there has been a sustained level of growth across the study area and in
DLR over a 10-year period. Notably the study area has outperformed the
growth of the county and state remarkably, experiencing an 42% increase in
population.
Location

2006

2011

2016

5-year

10-year

Glencullen
(study
area)

13,925

17,864

19,773

+10.7%

+42%

Dun
Laoghaire
Rathdown

194,038

206,995

218,018

+5.3%

+12.3%

4,239,848

4,581,269

4,761,865

+3.9%

+12.3%

State

Table 1 - Population Trends – Local, County & State, Census 2016.

The significant level of population growth in the study area alludes to a need
of increased housing availability to meet the housing needs of a growing
population. In considering housing provision, it is important to ensure that
sufficient housing stock and affordability is available in areas experiencing
sustained population growth.

3.2 Age Profile
Table 2 below indicates that approximately 62% of the population of the
Glencullen ED are aged 25 years and older, and approximately 68.6% are in
the working age category. This is higher than in the state average of 65.4%.
It is noted that the proportion of pre-school (0-4 years) cohort is slightly
higher than the national average at 9% in the study area. The adult cohort (25
– 64 years) in the study area is roughly on par with the national average at
55.8%.
Age Cohort

Glencullen ED

% Total

State

% Total

Pre School (04 years)

1,781

9%

331,515

7%
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Age Cohort

Glencullen ED

% Total

State

% Total

School Age
(5-19 years)

4,645

23.4%

977,853

20.5%

Young Adults
(20-24 years)

1,090

5.5%

273,636

5.7%

Adults (25 –
64 years)

11,029

55.8%

2,541,294

53.3%

Older Adults
(65+ years)

1,228

6.2%

637, 567

13.3%

Total

19,773

100%

4,761,865

100%

Table 2 - Population by Age Cohort, Census 2016.

3.3 Households and Families
Table 3 demonstrates that 1-2 person private households made up a
substantial number of households in the Glencullen ED (43.8%) in 2016 and
an even higher proportion in Dun-Laoghaire Rathdown (53.1%). This
highlights the demand for suitable accommodation to cater to smaller
households in this location. This is consistent with demographic trends which
indicates that two-thirds of households added to those in Ireland since 1996
comprise of 1-2 persons.
No. of 1-2 Person
Private
Households

Total no. Private
Households

% 1-2 Person no.
Households

Glencullen
(study area)

2,823

6450

43.8%

Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown

41,740

78,601

53.1%

State

886,351

1,702,289

52.1%

Location

Table 3 - Number of persons in Households (1-2 Persons), Census 2016.

The Glencullen ED has a proportion of one person households (17.5%) and 2
person households (26.2%) which is roughly on par with the figures for DLR
as shown in Table 4 below. The breakdown of households by size in this
location reinforces the importance of providing suitable accommodation for
smaller households, as they account for a large proportion of the overall
households. In 2020, 20,676 housing units were completed nationally,
however only 4,014 (19.4%) of these units were apartments. This figure
increased slightly in 2021, during which 20,433 housing units were completed
nationally, of which 5,107 (25.0%) were apartment units. This is indicative of
the increasing demand for this type of residential development nationally.

7
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1 Person per
Household

% 1 Person
per
Household

2 Person per
Household

% 2 Person
per
Household

Glencullen
(Study
area)

1,130

17.5%

1693

26.2%

Dun
Laoghaire
Rathdown

17,576

19.8%

24,164

30.7%

Location

Table 4 - Breakdown of 1 and 2 person Households, Census 2016.

The 2016 Census results provide data in relation to the number of families
where the youngest child is 20 years or more. Following in Table 5 is the
proportion of families in the Glencullen ED and Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown
where the youngest child in the family is at least 20 years of age. 13.6 % of
families in the study area comprise of families where the youngest child is at
least 20 years of age. This compares with county figures where 28.2%
comprise families where the youngest child is at least 20 years of age.
% Families where youngest child
is 20yrs +

Location
Glencullen ED

13.6%

Dun Laoghaire Rathdown

28.2%

Table 5 - families where Youngest Child is Aged 20 years or more, (Census 2016).

Following in Table 6 is a breakdown of families by family cycle, based on the
Census 2016 data. It classifies family units on the basis that the family nucleus
has no children, i.e., pre-family, empty nest and retired or where they have
children, that the oldest child in the age category is identified.
The table includes data for the Glencullen ED and the Glencullen – Sandyford
Local Electoral Area (LEA), which is made up of the following EDs; Tibradden,
Ballinteer-Marley, Ballinteer-Woodpark, Dundrum-Sandyford, and DundrumBalally.

Family Cycle

8

Glencullen
ED

Local Electoral
Sandyford

Area

Glencullen-

No. Families

% Total

No.
Families

% Total

Pre-Family

744

15%

1607

17.1%

Empty Nest

258

5.2%

574

6.1%
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With Children

No. Children

Family Cycle

Total

Glencullen
ED

Local Electoral
Sandyford

Area

Glencullen-

Retired

204

4.1%

680

7.2%

Pre-School

794

16%

1,379

14.7%

Early School

783

15.8%

1,320

14%

PreAdolescent

628

12.7%

972

10.3%

Adolescent

658

13.2%

1,000

10.6%

Adult

886

17.9%

1,841

19.6%

4,955

100%

9,373

100%

Table 6 Families by Family Cycle for Glencullen ED and Glencullen Sandyford LAP

As indicated in Table 6, 24.3% of families in the Glencullen ED had no
children. In the Local Electoral Area for Glencullen-Sandyford (GlencullenSandyford LEA) this percentage is significantly higher for which the
proportion is 30.4%.
The information presented in the table above indicates that young adults are
living at home for longer, with 17.9% of the adult children still living at home
in the Glencullen ED, and 19.6% in the Glencullen-Sandyford LEA. This could
be attributed the difficulty in securing appropriate housing due to lack of
supply, and the resultant lack of affordability is particularly constraining. This
corresponds with national data that shows a trend towards more working
adults continuing to live in the family home, as follows:

“The number of adults, aged 18 years and over, who were working
and still living at home increased by 19 per cent between 2011 and
2016, increasing from 180,703 to 215,088… Those aged 30 to 34 saw
a 26 per cent increase rising from 23,835 to 30,137 over the five
years.”1
The Central Bank of Ireland 2019 publication Population Change and Housing
Demand in Ireland, also highlights this trend, pointing to a declining headship
rate as evidence of recent trends that show younger age cohorts are delaying
new household formation. The headship rate is the proportion of individuals
in the age cohort that list themselves in the census as ‘head of household’

1

Source: https://www.cso.ie/en/releasesandpublications/ep/p-cp4hf/cp4hf/fmls/
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and the Central Bank analysis reveals a reversal of this trend with 2016 data
showing the headship rate declining. This shift mirrors the recent increase
more widely in persons per household. The report states;

“…the younger 25-29 and 30-34 age cohorts recorded the largest
declines in headship, reversing the upward trend in headship rates
for these groups evident up to Census 2011 (see Byrne at al., 2014).
The fall in headship in the 2016 Census is consistent with individuals
in these younger age cohorts delaying the formation of independent
households by remaining in the family home or continuing to live in
multi-person households for longer than at the time of Census
2011.”2
The data points to a chronic undersupply of housing and lack of affordable
accommodation as having a marked impact on the capacity of young people,
including working adults to move outside the family home. This trend, which
has persisted since the economic downturn is unlikely to be reversed unless
a significant increase in housing output is achieved.

3.4 Existing Housing Stock
Table 7 below indicates the vacancy rate amongst the existing housing stock
in the Glencullen ED, Dun Laoghaire Rathdown, and the state. The total
housing stock in the study area in 2016 was 7,185 no. dwellings, of which 711
no. units (9.8% of the stock) were recorded as vacant at the time of the
census. Vacancy rates are even lower in the Dun-Laoghaire Rathdown
administrative area at 9%.
In the period between 2011 and 2016, a decrease in vacancy rates among
existing housing stock was witnessed in all areas, with the most significant
drop of 5% being observed in the Glencullen ED.
An examination of the household composition indicates that 28.7% of the
households occupying these properties consisted of one-person households.
The high demand for housing in accessible urban locations and restrictive
mortgage lending practices, combined with chronic undersupply of housing
generally, has led to substantial inflation in the housing market and likely
explains the decreasing vacancy rates across the area, again indicative of the
need for new housing stock.
Location

Glencullen
ED (Study
Area)

2011

2016

Total
Stock

Vacant
Stock

Vacancy
Rate

Total
Stock

Vacant
Stock

Vacancy
Rate

6,991

1035

14.8%

7,185

711

9.8%

Central Bank of Ireland, Economic Letter, Population Change and Housing Demand in Ireland,
Thomas Conefrey and David Staunton. Vol. 2019, No. 14.
2
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Location
Dun
Laoghaire
Rathdown
State

2011

2016

85,896

9,545

11.1%

86,962

7,881

9%

2,004,075

294,202

14.7%

2,003,645

245,460

12.3%

Table 7 - Housing Stock and Vacancy Rates 2011 – 2016, (Census 2016).

The application area is located in the Dublin 18 postal code area. New
dwelling completions within the Dublin 18 postal code and surrounding areas
are shown in Table 8 below. It is noted that the post codes of Dublin 22and
15 are not directly adjacent to Dublin 18, they are considered to be
characterised by similar recent trends in suburban development.
The data illustrated in the table below indicates that new dwelling
completions in the Dublin 18 area in the period from 2014 to 2021 are
significant at 2,851 new homes being completed. This represents the highest
number of homes of the postal code areas contained in the table below. Data
for the Glencullen-Sandyford Local Electoral Area is also shown.
Particularly when compared with the adjoining post code area of Dublin 16,
which completed a total of 1,163 new dwellings in the same period, this is
considered to be indicative of the rapid pace of development in the Dublin
18 area and demand for new housing. The Glencullen-Sandyford LEA has also
witnessed a significant number of dwelling completions in the 2014-2021
period (total 1,929 no. new dwellings).
Location

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Total

Dublin 15

118

294

577

689

796

742

610

693

4579

Dublin 16

40

62

123

184

219

350

97

88

1163

Dublin 18

110

94

408

384

369

344

326

816

2851

GlencullenSandyford
LEA

70

60

342

298

216

275

170

398

1,929

Dublin 22

6

6

42

152

156

149

308

221

1040

Dublin 24

125

137

230

365

633

628

689

361

2479

Table 8 - New dwellings completed by Electoral Area and year.

Table 9 identifies permanent housing located within the Glencullen ED and
the Dun Laoghaire Rathdown administrative area by year built. It shows that
the greatest proportion of housing stock for the Glencullen ED (47%) was
constructed in the period post 2000. This compares with 26% in the Dun
Laoghaire Rathdown administrative area where the greatest proportion of
housing stock was built in the 1961-2000 period (27.7%).
The post 2000 figure combined with the 1981-2000 figure for the Glencullen
ED indicates that 82% of the permanent housing stock in the study area at

11
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the time of the 2016 census was constructed in the 35 years prior. This
contrasts with Dun Laoghaire Rathdown where only 40.4% of the permanent
housing stock was constructed in the same period.
The data indicates that the Glencullen ED area has developed significantly in
recent decades and has been subject to high levels of new housing
development. This has resulted in a sustained demand for new housing stock
and to respond to population growth in the area.
Glencullen
ED (Study
Area)

Dun
Laoghaire
Rathdown

Pre 1919

2.1%

6.1%

1919-1960

4.4%

19.9%

1961-1980

5.6%

27.7%

1981-2000

35 %

21.4%

Post 2000

47%

19%

Not Stated

5.8%

5.7%

Housing
Stock

Table 9 - Permanent Private Households by Year Built (2016)

Following in Table 10 is a breakdown by type of accommodation available in
the Glencullen ED and Dun Laoghaire Rathdown. The House/Bungalow
typology makes up more than half of the total housing stock (63.8%) followed
by Flats/Apartments (35.2%). This points towards the need to increase and
balance the apartment type residential accommodation in the Glencullen ED
with the existing housing stock which is predominantly House/Bungalow. It
indicates a shortfall in this typology in a prime location which benefits greatly
from its proximity to Dublin city centre.
Glencullen ED
(Study Area)

Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown

% Total

% Total

House/
Bungalow

63.8%

77.3%

Flat /
Apartment

35.2%

21.9%

Other / Not
Stated

0.97%

0.8%

Accommodation
Type

Table 10 - Private Households by Type of Accommodation (2016)

Whilst there is a sustained demand for new homes and greater housing mix,
the shortfall in supply is well documented. The NPF states that between 2018
and 2040, an average annual output of at least 25,000 new homes will be

12
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needed nationally. Other research suggests that the level of new housing
required is much greater. In its 2019 report, the Central Bank of Ireland
examines the most up-to-date population projections from the CSO and
estimates scenarios for long-run housing demand in Ireland, advising that
around 34,000 homes would be required per year until the end of the next
decade. The report concludes;

“In all scenarios we examine, estimated housing demand is higher
than the number of new residential units completed over recent
years, implying a need for continued expansion in housing supply
over the medium-term.”3
On a broader level, it is well documented that nationally there is a disparity
between supply and demand for housing, with the number of new homes
falling short of the required level of output. The data presented in this report
supports this sentiment and indicates a significant demand for new homes
in the study area and Dun-Laoghaire Rathdown.
The data presented indicates a significant increase in the number of new
dwellings since 2000 in the Glencullen ED area. Notwithstanding this
increase, the data also shows there was a decrease in new dwellings
completed between 2019 (275 no. completions) and 2020 (270 no.
completions) in the Glencullen-Sandyford Local Electoral Area, which is likely
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Despite the uplift in completion numbers in
2021, the disparity between supply and demand remains with the number of
new homes, and particularly apartment units, falling short of the required
level of output.
Information collected to inform the Housing Need Demand Assessment
(HNDA) contained in the Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown County Development Plan
(DLRCDP) 2022-2028 indicates that the administrative area witnessed highest
percentage growth in the number of households living in apartments
between 2011 and 2016 of any Local Authority Area in Dublin and the Eastern
Midland Region or the State. This suggests that the increasing proportion of
households in the DLR administrative area living in flats or apartments is part
of an emerging trend.4
Despite an increase in the number of apartment-type developments as a
proportion of the overall number of dwelling completions nationally between
2017 (15% of 14,407 no. completions) and 2021 (25% of 20,433 no.
completions), the proportion of apartments still remains well below that of
traditional housing types. The HNDA contained in the DLRCDP 2022-2028
also indicates that the slightly higher level of apartment development
compared to other administrative areas in County Dublin relates to the fact
that a greater proportion of the DLR area is located within the overall builtup Dublin Metropolitan Area. Thus, the level of apartment completions
must be considered in the context of proportionality.

3

Central Bank of Ireland, Population Change and Housing Demand in Ireland, Vol No. 14, 2019.

AIB Real Estate Finance, The Irish Housing Market – ‘Are we there yet?’, Pat O’Sullivan and Rory
McGuckin, February 2020
4
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A 2020 AIB report, examined the mismatch between demand and new
housing supply in the Dublin context reporting;

“Essentially, population and housing demand have sharply outpaced
the growth in the housing stock in Dublin from 2011 to 2019, but the
disparity outside of Dublin has not been as pronounced. Based on
Central Statistics Office (CSO) estimates of population growth,
Dublin’s population grew by 10.6 per cent between 2011 and 2019,
whereas the housing stock grew by only 4.9 per cent.”
Whilst it is acknowledged that Dublin accounted for the largest proportion of
apartment units (75.2%) completed in Q4 of 2021, this is not considered to
address the shortfall of apartment completions in recent years to address
the clear demand for this type of accommodation.

3.5 Permitted Residential Development
This section provides an overview of any significant residential development
which have recently received planning permission in the study area.
In July 2019, An Bord Pleanála granted permission for a Strategic Housing
Development, ‘Phase 1C at Clay Farm’ (ABP Ref. 304288-19) for 192 no.
residential units and childcare facility on a site positioned c. 333 metres
northeast of the subject site, adjoining Ballyogan Road. Notably, the
development incorporates a majority (c. 57%) of 2-bedroom units and a large
portion (c.36%) of 1-bedroom units.
In July 2018, An Bord Pleanála granted permission for ‘Phase 2 at Clay Farm’,
strategic housing development at Stepaside, (ABP Ref. 301522-18)
comprising 927 no. residential units of 115 no. 1-bed units, 391 no. 2-bed
units, 200 no. 3-bed units, 221 no. 4+ bed units. The proposed development
also included a neighbourhood centre and childcare facility of 604sqm. 927
no. residential units of 115 no. 1-bed units, 391 no. 2-bed units, 200 no. 3-bed
units, 221 no. 4+ bed units. The proposed development also included a
neighbourhood centre and childcare facility of 604sqm. This permitted
development forms part of a wider development strategy for the site, for
which 2 no. separate SHD applications have been lodged with An Bord
Pleanála. In combination with ABP Ref. 304288-19, the two developments
provided for a total of 1119 no. residential units.
In another instance, ABP granted permission for a Strategic Housing
Development at Lisieux Hall, Murphystown Road, Dublin 18 (ABP Ref.
307415-20) for 200 no. apartments comprising of 20 no. studio units, 72 no.
1-bed units, 100 no. 2-bed units and 8 no 3-bed units and a 356 sq.m creche
with capacity for c. 60 children.
The HNDA contained in the DLRCDP 2022-2028 indicates that there is a
considerable number of residential units in the DLR administrative area
which have been granted planning permission but have not commenced
construction. Notwithstanding the high quantity of planning applications for
residential development being granted in recent years, the HNDA further
suggests this trend became more pronounced in the period between Q4

14
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2016 and Q4 2019. During this period, the number of units permitted but not
commenced increased almost threefold from 3,609 units to 10,376 units.
The Central Bank of Ireland’s Quarterly Bulletin 2022 5 states that with
substantial increases in both public and private outlays on housing expected
in the years ahead, capacity constraints and other factors could limit the
extent to which increased expenditure translates into more housing units.
Rising expenditure on building and construction in general could see
increases in nominal expenditure outpace gains in real expenditure, with
more expenditure absorbed by higher costs.
It is considered that will also impact upon the extent to which extant planning
permissions for residential developments will be brought through to
construction stag. Having regard for this, in strategizing how to achieve
housing targets in a period of rapid population growth and development, it
is considered appropriate not to rely solely on extant planning permissions
for residential development to achieve housing targets.

3.6 Housing Tenure
The All Island Research Observatory Dublin Housing Observatory (DHO)
Mapping Viewer provides a breakdown of households by type of occupancy
based on 2016 census data.
The DHO Mapping Viewer was launched in 2018, and preliminary insights
taken from the viewer indicates that across the Dun-Laoghaire Rathdown
Area, a significant 69% of the housing stock is owner occupied and 27% is
rented through private landlords or from a public body. In the Glencullen ED,
ownership occupancy decreases slightly to 63% and rented accommodation
rises slightly to 33%. This data is presented in Table 11 below and indicated
the popularity of privately owned residences in the Glencullen ED and
demand for this tenure of accommodation.

Tenure

Glencullen ED

Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown

Number

% Total

Number

% Total

Owned

4,083

63%

54,189

69%

Rented

2,117

33%

21,273

27%

245

4%

3,006

4%

6,445

100%

78,568

100%

Other / Not
Stated
Total

Table 11 Private Households by Tenure (2016)

In 2016, across the Dublin region’s 4 no. local authorities, the age group that
represents the largest proportion of private renters are 30-34 year olds (24%),

Quarterly Bulletin Q1 2022 – Central Bank of Ireland. Available
https://www.centralbank.ie/publication/quarterly-bulletins/quarterly-bulletin-q1-2022
5
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followed by 25-29 year olds (20%). Notably, the largest change in terms of
movement into private renting between 2011 and 2016, are the 35-39 year
age cohort (+23% change) and 40-44 year age group (+22%).
This trend is consistent with the delayed age of household purchase and
marked shortfall in residential accommodation available for sale. The dearth
in residential accommodation has resulted in adults and young families in
particularly electing to rent for longer periods until later in the household
cycle. There is likely to be a continued and sustained demand for both
privately owned accommodation and accommodation for rent in Dublin
County, particularly in locations which benefit from accessibility and good
transport links.
The Daft Quarter 4 2021 House Price Report6 states that on December 1st
2021, fewer than 11,500 homes were available to buy , the lowest figure
recorded since the rise of online listings at the end of the last house price
bubble. In most parts of the country, the number of homes available to buy
during this period were at an all time low. Although the report states that this
was not the case in Dublin, this is accredited to the fact that Dublin has been
struggling with huge shortage of housing since 2015.
As home ownership rates among young working adults nationally continue
to collapse in the face of rising house prices, research by the Economic and
Social Research Institute (ESRI) 7 indicates that a greater proportion of future
retirees are likely to be financially exposed when they stop working as they
will have to pay rent. The ESRI found that the share of 25-34 year olds who
own their own home more than halved between 2004 and 2019, falling from
605 to just 27%. Lower home ownership rates would mean a higher
proportion of households in the rental sector and the continuation of rental
payments into retirement. Reductions in home ownership of this magnitude
would also raise the proportion of older people (aged 65 plus) living in income
poverty from an estimated 14% at present to as high as 31%.
In summary, there continues to be a heightened demand for residential
accommodation available for purchase and it is crucial that the issue of
supply is addressed in order to ease pressure on the market.

3.7 Social Housing
The HNDA contained in the DLRCDP indicates that there has been an increase
in the total stock of social housing between 2018 and 2019. Notwithstanding
this increase, it is important to note that it has occurred in tandem with a
continually increasing demand for housing more broadly. The HNDA
provides a breaking of the social housing units required by households
currently on the housing wating list utilising the data available at the time of
undertaking the assessment. The data indicates the greatest demand is for

Daft Quarter 4 2021 House Price Report. Available at: https://ww1.daft.ie/report/2021-Q4houseprice-daftreport.pdf?d_rd=1.
6

7

Economic and Social Research Institute (ESRI) (2022)
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1-bedroom (52%) and 2-bedroom (30%) units, with only a small percentage
requiring more than 3-bedroom dwellings.

3.8 Movement and Transport
3.8.1

Existing Public Transport

The subject site is connected in terms of road and public transport links. The
Luas Green Line is located within close proximity to the site that offers
frequent services between Brides Glen and Broombridge. The Gallops LUAS
stop is located approx. 600 metres to the north-east and the Leopardstown
Valley stop is located approx. 800 metres walking distance to the north-east
and is accessible to pedestrians via Clay Farm. The LUAS Green Line provides
access to Sandyford, Dundrum, the city centre and northwards to other
destinations along its route.
The bus stops in closest proximity to the site are stop number(s) 3473,
(approx. 350m distance) and 3485 (approx. 380m distance) on Kilboggin Road
which are served by Dublin Bus routes number(s) 44, 47 and 118. The ‘Go
Ahead’ bus routes 63 and 63a also serve Ballyogan Road with stop located at
Leopardstown Valley.
3.8.2

Future Road Transport

The site is located along the route of the proposed Clay Farm Loop Road that
will connect the site to Ballyogan Road. This application provides for a further
section of the road to be delivered, extending it north of the Clay Farm 2
development (under construction). Further details are contained in the
Traffic and Transport Assessment that is included submitted with this
application under a separate cover.
3.8.3

Cycling

The site is served by cycling infrastructure located along Ballyogan Road and
the existing section of the Clay Farm Loop Road, that will be extended as part
of this proposed development. Figure 2 shows the close proximity of the site
to existing cycling infrastructure.
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Figure 2 - Existing Cycling Infrastructure

Figure 3 indicates the subject sites proximity to the proposed primary,
secondary, and feeder cycle routes within the proposed Greater Dublin Area
Cycle Routes for Dublin South East. The development of these routes
together with the completion of the Clay Farm Loop Road will allow future
residents to cycle to connect to public transport hubs, centres of work and
leisure by bicycle.

Figure 3 - Existing Cycling Infrastructure

3.9 Employment Opportunities
The subject site is close to major employment centres both in the city centre
and outer suburbs. The strategic employment area of Sandyford is located
approx. 4km northwest of the subject site, whilst Dundrum Town Centre is
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approx. 5km to the northwest. Cherrywood Business Park is located approx.
6km.
The AIRO 2016 Census Viewer provides data in relation to the labour force
and educational attainment of the population. Figure 4 below shows the
percentage of the labour force at work and indicates that more than 86% of
the adult population were employed at the time of the 2016 census, with the
surrounding areas to the north, south, and west indicating more than 92% of
employment.

Figure 4 - % of Labour Force at work, ARIO 2016 Census mapping viewer

Figure 5 below indicates the percentage of the adult population who have
obtained a third-level qualification according to the small areas. In the small
area in which the application is located, more than 64% of the adult
population hold a third level qualification. This data combined with the 1-2
person households in the area (43.8%) infers that there is a high proportion
of adult professionals resident in the area who are likely currently and/or are
seeking to participate in the housing market.
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Figure 5 - % of adults holding a 3rd level qualification, AIRO census 2016 mapping
viewer

The site is situated approx. 11km south of the city centre. It is noted however,
that recent commentary by CEOs of multi-national corporations in Dublin City
Centre, and beyond, have pointed to a key difficulty with staff retention as a
direct result of a lack of affordable accommodation. It’s noted that housing
price growth hit a seven-year high in March of this year, with figures showing
the cost of a home having jumped 15.2% over the past year to March 2022. If
staff cannot find affordable accommodation within a reasonable proximity
to their place of work, the attractiveness of the employment offer diminishes,
significantly. The delivery of residential accommodation in order to suit these
demographic needs is clearly required.

3.10 Affordability
The HDNA contained in the DLRCDP 2022-2028 indicates that between 2022
and 2028, 28.4% of new households formed in the DLR area will face
affordability issues in both the rental and for purchase housing markets.
Daft states in the Irish House Price Report8 Q1 2022 that across the country
as a whole the average house price continues to witness strong upward
pressure. Nationally, prices rose 8.4% in the year to March – in line with the
inflation rate of 8.1% seen in the year to December. There has been
significant commentary about the impact of Covid 19 on the construction of
new homes – and rightly so, given the need for at least 35,000 new homes
per year and realistically closer to 50,000 if we are to have, as a country, the
right mix of housing to meet demand.

8

The Daft.ie House Price Report Q1 2022 Second-hand market in recovery mode
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The report points to the fact as of 1st March 2022, only 10,047 new homes are
available to buy on the market, which is down over 20% year on year and
below the average. In the year up to February 2022, over 25,000 homes were
listed for sale in Dublin, but despite being up nearly 5000 from the previous
year the supply level is still 17% below that of 2019.
The report attributes this to restrictions on economic activity arising from the
Covid-19 pandemic, noting that while housing supply ground to a halt,
housing demand (particularly in the first-time buyer cohort) expanded rather
than contracted. This in combination with rising rates of inflation means that
Prices have increased quarter-on-quarter nationally, for seven consecutive
quarters since the second quarter of 2020, when Covid19 had – initially – a
negative effect on prices.
In their most recent Quarter 2 2022 Irish House Price Report 9, Daft state that
the average price for a home in the ‘South Dublin County’ area (in which the
subject site is located) is €666,345. This represents a year-on-year change of
6.9%, making it the most expensive area to purchase a house in Dublin. The
Stock of properties for sale on Daft.ie is also recorded as being at its lowest
point since 2011, and the average number of new home transactions for
Dublin County so far this year has been 812 no. homes, which is a 22%
decrease year on year change.
Daft state that for the Dublin 18 postal code area 1-bedroom apartments
were at an asking price of €268,000, while for two-bedroom apartments the
asking price was €369,000.
The Central Bank’s Loan to Income (LTI) requirements are a binding
constraint on young professionals. The combination of the cost of starter
homes due to low availability combined with the LTI restrictions on
residential mortgage lending to the typical first time-buyer has caused an
affordability wedge for first-time buyers.
An Irish Housing Market Update in June 2021 by AIB reports that just 5% of
new housing units were bought by “Real Estate” buyers in 2020, and that
when combined with combined with “Financial/Insurance” and
“Extraterritorial” buyers, the share comes in at just 15%. 10
Greater competition for a finite supply of urban housing has led to higher
prices, which has made traditional options unaffordable for many cohorts,
particularly younger occupants. This affects both sale and rental stock,
creating what has been widely accepted as an affordability crisis. The housing
output for Dublin is far off reaching equilibrium in demand/ supply balance
in the medium term. Unaffordability is leading to more young professionals
living at home with their parents for longer or going abroad for work. Cost
effective housing solutions for the city centre and suburbs such as the

Daft Quarter 2 2022 Irish House Price Report. Available at: https://ww1.daft.ie/report/2022-Q2houseprice-daftreport.pdf?d_rd=1.
9

10

AIB Irish Housing Market Update June 2021
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increase in supply of 1–2-bedroom units are required urgently to bridge the
gap for young adults wanting to leave home and pursue a career in the city.

4. Discussion & Conclusion
The proposed development comprises a residential scheme providing for a
mix of 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom, 3-bedroom and 4-bedroom units. The area in
which the subject site is located has a demographic profile weighed towards
single households and couples as reflected in the proposed unit mix for the
development.
Key statistics from the assessment of the area profile has informed the
proposed mix of residential units, and in particular the proposed mix of
apartment units. They include;
I.

II.

III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.

The existing housing stock in the Glencullen ED predominately
comprises house/bungalow type units (63.8%), and approximately
63% of the existing housing stock is owner occupied.
Apartments/Flats account for approximately 35% of the existing
housing stock in the Glencullen ED and this decreases to 21.9% in
Dun Laoghaire Rathdown .
Adults (25 – 64 years) make up 61.2% of the Glencullen ED population,
with 17.9% of adult children still living at home.
24.3% of families in Glencullen ED are recorded as having no children.
The percentage of families where the youngest child is 20+ years is
13.6%, which is significantly lower than Dun-Laoghaire Rathdown at
28.2%.
There is a high concentration of employment centres and work
opportunities located within close proximity to the site.
1-bedroom and 2-bedroom units account for 82% of the demand for
social housing units in the Dun Laoghaire Rathdown area.
The site is well connected by public transport to the city centre and
wider city area for employment opportunities.

The data analysed to inform this report highlights that a greater proportion
of 1-2 bed apartment type dwellings are required to achieve a balance and
choice in housing typology in the study area. Future supply should address
changing household formation i.e., smaller households of 1-2 persons.
Notwithstanding the need for smaller, apartment type units, which is
reflected in the proposed residential mix, the proposed development also
provides for a smaller number of 3- and 4-bedroom houses (21 no. total) with
a view to providing a mix in housing size and typology across the scheme.
With regards to housing tenure, there is a significant dearth in the supply of
residential accommodation available for sale nationally and in the study area.
Having regard for the high proportion of owner-occupied accommodation in
the Glencullen ED, there is a clear need to increase the supply of
accommodation available for sale in the housing market. Issues relating to
affordability continue to present challenges to adults and young families
seeking to participate in the housing market.
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Combined, these factors highlight that there is a pressing need for new high
quality residential accommodation, and in particular 1 and 2-bedroom units,
in the study area in order to respond to current population trends in the area.
The proposed development will provide for a total of 118 no. much-needed
residential units available for purchase in an accessible and emerging
location south of Dublin city centre. Having regard to this, the proposed mix
is considered to be acceptable and will help to alleviate the current housing
shortage and increase the supply of housing.
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